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In academic context, extra-curricular activities are part of school calendar activities within one hundred-twenty class days upon the regulation of Republic Act. No.7797, these are special celebrations approved by Department of Education as official academic affairs held throughout educational institutions.

Moreover, COVID-19 temporarily postponed academic competitions and social gatherings in order to adhere health protocols and community restrictions imposed by local government unit. There will be no educational tours intended for student enrollees. Some events are done virtual mode because it is alternative way to establish camaraderie within academic society. As school opening occurs, there is a brief orientation for students to have academic background regarding the newly-fashioned learning platform entitled: Online Learning and Remote Teaching. There is a big adaptation towards dynamic educational system for it is first-time experience of both teachers and students meeting in one conference meeting. Some students find it challenging to embrace educational setup because of first encounter with computer technicalities. Even mentors have to be flexible with coping online class for they have three sets of preparation such as: module designing, powerpoint-making and class-monitoring before accomplishing their call of duty per day.

This school year emphasizes about the academic-oriented curriculum wherein Department of Education implies Most Essential Learning Competencies (MELCS) for comprehensive lessons to learners. They have to integrate lessons in multidisciplinary ways for empowering their knowledge, traits and skills as competitive individuals someday. There is gradual transition upon teaching-learning situation because members
of academe cope with linking their studies with educational website. Some school administration tends to propose School educational plan in promoting scholastic advertisement and campaign.

Faculty members in high school department decided to invite guest speakers for student webinar trainings and academic workshops. Initially, these educational experts conduct leadership conference meetings, skills developmental trainings, career guidance, and academic tutorials that will be beneficial to student’s academic growth and development at the comfort of their homes. Besides, it features academic awareness about advanced-paced studies. It is a great privilege for alumna graduates and former educators to showcase their bucket of knowledge and competitive skills for student’s learning capabilities both on and off campus institution.

In shorthand, educational institution may establish a good foundation of calibre education by integrating academics and life formation to child’s scholastic perspective. It addresses academic needs of academic individuals congruent to the vision, mission, goals and objectives embedded by the campus institution. There must be mutual support and proactive vision in building names and image of school advocacy. It must be composed of smart students, versatile teachers, cooperative teachers and futuristic administration staff for generating successful pandemic school year.

Modules and Online Class are substantial learning material for Online Learning and Remote Teaching mode of class period. Webinars and Trainings are valuable and useful academic outlet for lifelong learning experience of students. Because, the true impact of education must not only stick in mind, but it must be stored in heart for the rest of lifespan.
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